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AN OFFICIAL PRESS RELEASE 

GMG Jewellers

Special Pricing on 1-Carat Diamonds Available
for a Limited Time at GMG Jewellers
Six 1-carat loose diamonds available for $5995 will be available at the retailer
until the end of October.

SASKATOON, Saskatchewan, October 3, 2019

(Newswire.com) - As Saskatchewan’s premier provider of

designer bridal jewellery and more, GMG Jewellers aims to

help couples find the rings of their dreams at a reasonable

price. So this month, the retailer will offer special pricing on

six loose diamonds while supplies last.

Visit GMG Jewellers’ storefront in downtown Saskatoon to

take a closer look at six 1ct diamonds going for $5995 each. Hopeful grooms should take note of this

offer and act quickly, as the promotion ends once the last diamond is sold.

The perfect time to take advantage of this limited offer is during our Designer Weekend Trunk show,

October 17th through 19th. Over 5000 engagement ring settings will be available; with selections

from popular designers like Tacori, Simon G., and Hearts on Fire on display, brides-to-be will be hard-

pressed to choose just one. And for those who prefer a one-of-a-kind display of commitment, GMG

Jewellers also offers custom design services for interested couples.

To learn more about GMG Jewellers’ promotion on 1 carat diamonds, contact the retailer at 1 (306)

665-8463 or gmgjewellers@gmail.com.

About GMG Jewellers 

Located in historic downtown Saskatoon, Saskatchewan at the corner of 1st Avenue and 21st Street,

GMG Jewellers is a retailer of authentic, luxury-grade fine jewellery items including loose diamonds,

designer engagement rings and wedding bands, as well as an array of fashion jewellery pieces.

Family-owned and operated since its establishment in 1984, GMG Jewellers services the nearby

Regina, Moose Jaw, Prince Albert, North Battleford, and Estevan areas, and houses two onsite

goldsmiths with over 60 years of combined experience. 

For information on the products and services offered by GMG Jewellers, please visit

GMGJewellers.com or call their showroom directly at 1 (306) 665-8463. 
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